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Les Rives d’Argentière is a hamlet of four luxury chalets in the heart of the village 

of Argentière and walking distance from the famous Les Grand-Montets ski lift. 

 

Newly awarded a 5 star rating, this unique hamlet welcomes you in 4 different worlds combining 

luxury, comfort and modernity: 

     Chalet Granit with its natural atmosphere for 8 people  

     Chalet Cristal as a minimalist, contemporary design for 10-13 people 

     Chalet Terre ethnic and colorful universe for 10 people 

     Chalet Ardoise for its warmth and shelter for 10 to 12 people 

 

Facilities:  
 

Hot Tub and dedicated ski room with heated boot warmers in each chalet, heated swimming pool, 

sauna, hammam, fitness suite, cinema room with bar, relaxation area, massage rooms, library, 

children’s games room, wine cellar.  

The chalets can be rented individually or be combined for exclusive use as a hamlet, which can sleep 

up to 50 people.  

 

Services:  
 

You can rent the chalets with or without services, such as a private chef, personal chauffeur, hosts, 

concierge etc. We will pamper you in a unique setting to experience  magic moments ... All this at the 

foot of the Argentière glacier, facing Mont Blanc. Perfect setting for your holiday, whether for family, 

friends or business. Listening to your desires, we are on hand to help in any way possible, and can 

create a bespoke package for you.  
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Ground Floor Plan 

 

Lower Ground Floor Plan 
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You choose this haven along the river Arve for its harmony with nature. You will enjoy a large living 

room flooded with natural light, panoramic views from both inside and outside on the large terrace 

facing the Grands Montets . 

You will discover an amazing mix of raw and natural materials , combined with colors "glacier" for a 

relaxing and peaceful atmosphere. You 'll love curling up into the loft " reading room " suspended 

between mountain and river. Why not drink Champagne looking up at the stars from your own 

private hot tub. 

Chalet Granit is available to rent by the week for 8 people: 

     4 bedrooms prepared for your arrival with double or twin beds to choose from 

     4 bathrooms all en suite with care products by L'Occitane 

     1 massage room with en suite bathroom 

     1 vast ski and boot room, with sofas, and boot warmers 

     1 big games room, TV, DVD, Play Station PS4,… 

     1 large secure garage to arrive and depart in a warm and safe environment 

In addition Chalet Granit is part of the hamlet of Les Rives d’Argentière, and you will love the added 

facilities: Heated swimming pool, sauna with showers, gym, massage room, library, home cinema, 

wine cellar ... 

Chalet Granit is officially rated 5 star. Our dedicated concierge team will make you feel at home, to 

customize your holiday to perfection and fulfill all your desires. Whether it be a private chef, private 

chauffeur or booking activities such as ski passes, ski hire, or cultural outings we are a wealth of 

knowledge and are always pleased to help. 
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You choose this chalet with a minimalist and contemporary decor, for its quilted atmosphere and 

incredible clarity. Cocooning a world where modernity and purified crystals form the furniture 

design. Enjoy the pure white snow as it is reflected inside through the huge floor to ceiling windows.  

At tea time, while you nestle yourself in the deep comfortable sofas, let you mind be cleansed and 

drift like fresh powder snow in the wind. Or enjoy a glass of Champagne in your own large private hot 

tub 

Chalet Cristal is rented by the week, for 10 to 13 people: 

    4 rooms prepared for your arrival with double or twin beds  

    4 bathrooms all en suite with skincare products from L'Occitane  

    1 room / bed for 2 people, snug with basin and separate WC 

    3 beds in a mezzanine inside the bedroom 

    1 vast ski and boot room, with sofas, and boot warmers 

    1 large secure garage to arrive and depart in a warm and safe environment 

In addition Chalet Cristal is part of the hamlet of Les Rives d’Argentière, and you will love the 

additional facilities: Heated swimming pool, sauna with showers, fitness suite, massage room, library, 

movie theatre, wine cellar ... 

Chalet Cristal is officially rated 5 star. Our dedicated concierge team will make you feel at home, to 

customize your holiday to perfection and fulfil all your desires. Whether it be a private chef, private 

chauffeur or booking activities such as ski passes, ski hire, or cultural outings we are a wealth of 

knowledge and are always pleased to help. 
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You choose this ethnic universe to carry you into the unknown, in the heart of the African continent. 

You go from surprise to surprise and travel to the land of warm and earthy colors. 

Each piece shows a strong identity and primitive art maliciously interferes in space. Stools "Nupe " 

metamorphose into tables, boxes play headboards, and other large kudu antelope, become the 

keepers of the house. Why not enjoy a hot chocolate from your own private hot tub. 

 

Chalet Terre is rented by the week, for 10 to 12 people: 

      5 rooms prepared for your arrival with double or twin beds to choose from 

      5 bathrooms all en suite with care products by L'Occitane 

      1 dedicated massage room with en suite bathroom 

      1 dedicated games room, board games, PS4, Wii etc… 

      1 vast ski and boot room, with sofas, and boot warmers 

      1 large secure garage to arrive and depart in a warm and safe environment 

 

In addition Chalet Terre is part of the hamlet of Les Rives d’Argentière, and you will love the added 

facilities: Heated swimming pool, sauna with showers, fitness suite, massage room, library, movie 

theater, wine cellar ... 

Chalet Terre is officially rated 5 star. Our dedicated concierge team will make you feel at home, to 

customize your holiday to perfection and fulfill all your desires. Whether it be a private chef, private 

chauffeur or booking activities such as ski passes, ski hire, or cultural outings we are a wealth of 

knowledge and are always pleased to help. 
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Immerse yourself in the atmosphere of a luxurious mountain lodge. Chalet Ardoise is built and 

decorated using traditional materials, such as wood, slate and wool. By combining tradition with a 

modern twist this chalet has all the creature comforts you can wish for.  Stare out at Mont Blanc, 

from the comfortable sofas, next to the log fire.  Open plan kitchen dining room means it’s a social 

affair to be shared with friends and family. Don’t forget your private sunken hot tub, located directly 

outside the bedrooms for your convenience.  

Chalet Ardoise is rented by the week, for 10 to 12 people: 

      5 rooms prepared for your arrival with double or twin beds to choose from 

      5 bathrooms all en suite with care products by L'Occitane 

      1 double bed on a mezzanine ideal for children  

      1 vast ski and boot room, with sofas, and boot warmers 

      1 large secure garage to arrive and depart in a warm and safe environment 

 

In addition Chalet Ardoise is part of the hamlet of Les Rives d’Argentière, and you will love the added 

facilities: Heated swimming pool, sauna with showers, fitness suite, massage room , library, movie 

theater, wine cellar ... 

Chalet Ardoise is officially rated 5 star. Our dedicated concierge team will make you feel at home, to 

customize your holiday to perfection and fulfill all your desires. Whether it be a private chef, private 

chauffeur or booking activities such as ski passes, ski hire, or cultural outings we are a wealth of 

knowledge and are always pleased to help 
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